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Miscellanea
How Should a Congregation Solve the Problem of
Delinquent Members?
(A Conference Essay)
Delinquent members are found In mnaller or larger number in
nearly every congregation. For the purpose of this paper we do not
mean financlally delinquent members, but members who are delinquent
In church attendance and In partaking of the Lord'■ Supper. Such
members are often spoken of a■ "dead timber" or "driftwood." However,
■Ince they are soul■ who are precious In the eye■ of God, who are
redeemed by the blood of Jesus Christ, and whom the Savior wants
in the mansion■ of Hi■ Father'■ house, I prefer to ■peak of them a■
delinquent members. It is my convietion that the existence of delinquents is, in the majority of case■, a reflection upon the congregation,
which bu failed in its duty to admonl■h an erring member as soon as
irregularity began In the u■e of the mean■ of grace. If every Christian
in the congregation would 1ympathetlcally and charitably admonl■h a
member as soon as he become■ delinquent, we would have a far healthier
state of affairs in our congregation■• But that does not obliterate the
fact that nearly every congregation bu delinquent members. How
should a congregation solve t!ti■ problem?
For a proper approach to this whole problem we must keep in mind
that the local congregation ii a divine institution. For this point we
shall follow Dr.J.T.Mueller in his Chriatfan Dogmatics. The Apostle■
and their followers consistently gathered the believers of a certain community Into local congregations, or churches, and commonly instructed,
admonished, and comforted them as such in their Epistles. Thus we
read of "the church of God which is at Corinth" (1 Cor.1: 2), "the
churches of Galatia" (Gal.1: 2), "the saints which are at Ephesus"
(Eph. l: 1), "the saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with the
bilhops and deacon■" (Phil. I: 1), the seven churches mentioned in
Rev. 2 and 3. The Book of Acts as well as the Epistle■ clearly set forth
the truth that it is God'■ will and appointment that all believers living
at one place should establish in their midst the public ministry and
make diligent use of it by hearing and learning God's Word as it ii
proclaimed by the divinely called ministers. See Eph. 4: 3-6; Acts 2:
42-47; 20: 18; Titus 1: 5; Acts 14: 23; 1 Pet. 5: 2, 3; also Luke 10: 16; John
8: 47; Heb.10: 25. Furthermore, the Scripture■ clearly teach tl1at the
Christians of one community should together celebrate Holy Communion,
1 Cor.10:17; 11:26, and exercise the duties of Christian fellowship and
love, 1 Cor. l: 10; 11: 23; Acts 6: 1-6; Col. 3: 15, 16. And finally, the Scripture■ make it clear that the Christians who have united to form a local
church should not only privately reprove an erring brother, Matt.18:
15, 16, but also as a church, or congregation, rebuke and discipline impenitent sinner■, Matt.18:17; lCor.5:13. From these Scripture passages
it must become clear that local congregations, which preach and teach
8
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the Gospel ud adm1nilter the Sacnmenta, are divine lnatltutlona (Kueller, Cllrildaa Dor,matic:a, p. 555 f.).
It is Important that we keep thla In mind when deaUq with tbe
rather frequent problem of delinquent memben. Since the 1oca1 cansreptlon is a divine Institution, lt lelf-evldently followll that membarahlp in the local congreptlon means memberahlp ln a divine lnatltutfoa.
Memberahlp in the local congregation therefore cannot be reprdecl •
on the 1111me plane with membenhlp in the men'• club, the ladlea' aid.
or the Walther Leque. When a Chrfatlan join■ n local conpeptlon.
he becomes affiliated with an organization or lnatltutlon which exlltl
by divine right. Evezy member of a local Chri■tlan congregation abou1d
be made comc.lous of thla fact; and who wW deny that the empbull
on thla phase of church membenhlp . hu been sadly neglected ln tbe
put? Do our members, generally IJ)ealdng, fully realize and duly
appreciate the fact that their membenhlp in the local church II a
membenhlp in a God-appointed Institution?
We are now ready to proceed to the question: How, then, may
membenhlp In a local congregation be terminated?
Self-evidently death terminate■ such membenhlp, for in death the
soul of a Chrfatlan church member is taken from the Churcli Mllltant
to the Church Triumphant.
·
Such membenhlp may furthermore be terminated by removal. When
a Christian church member moves away from the parish Umitatlona of
hll congregation, he can no longer maintain on acUve membenhlp and
will therefore ordinarily request n ~aceful release.
Membenhlp in n Christian congregaUon mny also be terminated by
withdrawal. One whose name hu appeared on the membenhlp lilt
may notify the congregation in writing, or he mny declare before two
or three witnesses, that he no longer regards hlm■elf a member of the
congreptlon and that consequently hi■ name should be stricken from
the membenhlp list. Such n delinquent should nnturnlly be admonllhed
In brotherly love; but if the admonition is fruitless, the congnptlon
must reprd him u "without" and conform to his wish. In such CUii
the flna1 atep in church dlsclpllne, nccorc:Ung to Matt, 18, cannot be taken.
because the rell)ectlve delinquent hn■ hlm■elf already severed hll cannectlon with the Christ.Ian congregation and must therefore be reprded
u belonging t.o those of whom it is written 1 John 2: 19: "They went out
from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would
no doubt have continued with us; but they went out, that they mllbt be
made manifest that they were not all of us." A public declaration of
such fact ahould, of courae, be made to the congregation, ancl the
offender treated u one who is ''without."
Finally, membenhlp In the local Christian congregation may be
terminated by excomrn'IJDicatlon, Matt.18:15-17.
Now the question: May the board of elders, with the pastor'■ approval, ■trike the name■ of delinquent members from the list? Selfevldently not. The board of e1den is not the congregation, and here
the principle must apply: "Qulcquld omnea tanglt, maxime In re ■alutarl,
ab omnlbu■ debet c:urarl" (What concem1 all, especla1ly In matten of
one'■ ■alvatlon, must be taken care of by all). Therefore a1■o no con-
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grep.tion ahould authorize lta board of elden to take flna1 actlon ln
the caae of delinquent memben, but the c:onarePtlon Itself ahoulcl take
that action, perhaps upon :recommendation of lta' board of elden.
May the voten' uaembly strike the names of clellnquent memben
who have been prevlously notUled by the board of elders that their
names would be stricken ln a given meeting unleu they returned to
active memberablp? I would say, No. We can easily undentand that
delinquent memben put the Chrilltlan patience of a congregation to
sore trial. But the fact that auch delinquents at the time when they
were admonlahed ln a brotherly and evangelical manner did not exp~
the wiah that their names be stricken from the memberahlp list aurely
indicates that they wiah that memberahlp to be continued. At the time
of ,auch admonition they may be asked directly whether they still regard
themselves membera of the congregation and N. N. as their pastor.' But
if they answer in the affirmative, the congregation must bear with them
and continue its brotherly admonition. Dr. Theo. Laetsch writes: "If a
former brother is a manifest and impenitent despiser of the Sacrament
after continued proper and loving admonition and therefore cannot be
regarded as a Christian, he must be excommunicated. But until that
time he is a member, though an erring member, of the Christian congregation and is to be retained as auch."
How, then, must a congregation deal with its delinquent members?
It must first of all be conscious of the &;eriousneu of spiritual delinquency.
Rightly does Dr. J . H. C. Fritz state in his PastoT1Zl Theologu: "Despising
the means of grace is a greater sin than most people imagine, because
it is a sin against the remedy itself'' (p. 239). Realizing the seriousness
of spiritual delinquency, the pastor, Individual memben, and espec1ally
also the elders of the Christian congregation will admonish the erring
member in a brotherly, evangelical manner. They will remind him
of nll that Christ Jesus out of love has done for him, perfectly fulfilling
every letter of the Law in his stead, suffering, bleeding, and dying to
atone for his sin. and guilt, triumphantly rising again from the dead
to show that God and the sinner are reconciled, majestically ascending
into heaven, there to prepare a place also for him. They will remind
him of the passages of God's Word, preferably letting him read them
in his own Bible, which speak of hearing God's Word, using the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, meeting and worshiping with fellow Christians. From the Scriptures and in all patience they will point out to
him that the local congregation is a divine institution and that consequently withdrawal amounts to a withdrawal from God's institution.
They will show him from Scripture that the local congregation is in
possession of the Office of the Keys and that by his delinquency ln
church attendance and partaking of the Lord's Supper he is robbing
himself of the ministrations of this sacred office. Never ahould a
Christian congregation wait with such admonition until the erring
. member has become settled and hardened ln his sinful neglect. How
long such admonition should be continued becomes a question of
caauistry, for it will depend upon the spiritual maturity of the respecUve
person, his reasons for being delinquent, bis attitude toward the Word
of God that is presented to him in brotherly admonition, etc. The
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principle abould be maintained that au.ch brotherly odmonltkm abaald
continue until one of three tb1np happens: 1. the delinquent retur111
to active church membenblp; 2. the delinquent declares bhme1f DO
lonpr • member of the congregation; 3. the delinquent must be excommunicated (or peniatently living ln the aln of neglecting the meam
of IJ'■«:e.
May God in His grace grant to ua u pastors and to our conpeptlon1 a rich measure of wisdom from on high and the RUidance of
His Holy Spirit to deal with this problem according to His Word and
will. May He blea the efforts of every consregatlon for the salvation
of precioul, blood-bought souls. May He grant both ua and our congreptloDI always to keep in mind the truth of His holy Word: "Tbere
ii joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth" (Luke 15:10).
Puyallup, Wash.
THEO. BRACKJIAIOI

The Inerrancy of the Scriptures
On the inerrancy of the Scriptures the Rev. Vernon Groundl of
Paterson, N. J., in a sermon preached over StaUon WPAT Jan. 18, 19"
(reprinted in the Chriftilln Beaco~ of April 20), submit.I a number of
valuable quotations constituting utterances of men of science who accepted
or accept the Scriptures as befns altogether without error. In dea1lnl
with people who accuse the Scriptures of being inaccurate in matten
pertaining to the field of science, these quotaUons eon render important
service.
James Dwight Dona of Yale University, "probably the most eminent
geologilt America has yet produced," ls here reported to have said to •
graduaUng c:laa: "Youns menl As you go out into the world to face
selentlflc problems, remember that I, an old man who has known only
science all hil life long, say to you that there ls nothins truer in all
the universe than the scientific statement. contained ln the Word of God."
Dr. Howard A. Kelly, "the venaWe genius who was one of the
four founders of Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore," said in the
eoune of an artlele which appeared a (ew years ago ln the Ameriaffl
Mac,azme: "A cleflnlte Christian faith ls the one really Important thlDI
in me. I mean that literally. It ls vuUy more Important than oY
pro(ealon; than any scientific research; than any other or all aetiv1tlel
of a man's life. • • • My intimate experience has shown .me that the
Bible ls a Living Word, just as definitely God's Word to me-and to
every man who reads it- as a letter received ln the morning's mall
from my mother ls her word to me. As au.eh the Bible ls it• own
defense and needs no apoloalst."
Sir Ambrose Fleming, professor of Electrical Engineering ID the
Unlvenlt,y of London, in hil book Th• Origin of l11'11"1cmd writes:
"Althouah there are a eomlderable number of educated persons ID the
le■cUna nations of mankiud who regard the remarkable Hebrew amd
Jewish literature ea11ed the Bible merely u the produetlcm of the UD•
■-lated human intelleet embodying myths, legends, and the lm■IID■•
tlons of men in unaelent,lfle ages rather than as ln any way • aupem■tun1
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revelation of truth, yet the fact remalnll that this literary muterp1ece
nlll retains, in spite of all attacks on it, a dominating position amcmpt
human literature and ls an enc:yclapedlc work whlch in extent of
production, sale, world-wide cln:ulatlon, and perusal ls unapproached
by any other book or books ever written by mankind. It bu a power
of appeal to, and Influence on, the learned and unlearned, powerful or
simple, rich and poor, strong and feeble, civilized or unclvlllzed, poaa11ad
by no other set of boob produced in the history of the world.
"It has had to fight battles for existence against the most violent
attempts to exterminate it, the like of which has been endured by DO
other book. Yet today it has been translated Into every languqe spoken
on earth and printed and aold in numbera reckoned only ID miJHons
of copies. Whilst it ls reverenced, loved, and treated by mllllons of
thOIIC who have studied it as a supernatural book and In some way
dillicult to define, as a communication from the Creator of the Universe
to Mankind, yet hero again the greatest leaming, clevemea, and
ingenuity has been brought to bear upon it to undermine any belief of
the above kind and represent it as the outcome of the human mind
alone, having in it mistakes, inconsistencies, and fabrications, characteristic of imperfect human knowledge of events and facts.
"Side by side with these attempts to minimize its value and distort
its meaning or deny the truth of its history, there has been of late
years rut enormous increase in the discovery of facts which confirm
historical its
accuracy
by the work of much archaeological research
and exploration."
W. Bell Dawson, "Gold Medalist In Geology and Natural Science
at McGW University and Laureate of the Academy of Science at Paris,"
said: ''To the present writer, the Bible Is a revelation from God of
those higher truths and of salvation through Christ. From a lifelong
study of the Scriptures, he Is also convinced that in every subject which
they touch upon, their every word ls reliable, deserves consideration;
and this can only mean that they were w:-itten under divine supervision
and guidance.
"If we will let the Bible speak for itself, we wW be in a position
to compare it with modem knowledge with some hope of enlightenment.
We may thus find in the end that the portrayal of nature and of man
as set before us in the Scriptures is not only corroborated by all that
is most reliable in science but that by accepting what the Bible states,
we wW invariably be pointed to the right road and kept from the
paths of error which would lead us astray In our advance in knowledge.
"Is it not, therefore, remarkable that the Bible instead of looking
to science for its confirmation, in reality anticipates the highest and
deepest that science can reach; and not only so, but brings these within
the limits of our comprehension. Surely, these are marks of divine
guidance and oversight; and they are reassuring to our belief that
the Scriptures are a revelation from God."
Dr. Charles M. A. Stine, Director of Research for the Dupont
Corporation, writing In the Sund4i, School Times, llllid:
"Christians are too often told that the Bible ls umclentlfic, that it
is outmoded, much of it clearly at variance with the teachfnp of
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modem ■clence. '1'bla la dinned Into our ean by the voclfaoualy
ertlculate protqanlsta of IIO-Cllllecl llodemlsm and accepted ·In . . . . .
end douhtful lllence by the wondering and pup1q heart of the dawaat.
i.t ua ........Jne ~ the allepd lnemmey and 11COP11 of miadam
lclence end a few of the c:oncepta aet forth in the Blble. We ahall rMllze that aclmce-man'■ wladam-la a Buld and chanlinl bolb'
of opJn1on u compared with the Ineffable perfectlon of the wl■dam
of that Majesty who alt■ enthroned on hllb.
'"'l'here are many
the examples in
Bible that ■erve oa ineoDtrov1lrt:I
evidence to the unprejudiced and thoughtful reader that the wrltlln
of the ■t■tement■ were divinely lnaplred. Many, JDBDY centuries before
man'■ ■clentlftc discoveries had led to the apprehen■lon of certeln laws
end truths, the Bible makes incldentel reference to ■uc:h truth■."
When one read■ these testimanla given by eminent representatlvel
of ■clence, one mu■t marvel at the audacity of theologian■ who wltbaut
apeclel attelnmenta in the ■phere of so-called ■clcnce neverthelea
aceu■e the Scriptures of inaccurate ■tatement■ In this ■phere.

Digest of Luther's
Brief Confession of the Holy Sacrament
Against the Enthusiasts
(Dr. Martin Luther■ kurzes Bekenntnla vom Heiligcm Sakrament wider
die Schwaermer. September, 1544. St.L. F.d., XX:1765-1790)
I: 1-17: lnnoductlon
1. Luther expreaes regret that Schwenkfeld slanders bis letter of
Nov. 8, 15a, and la Inclined to place Schwenkfeld on the same level
with all enthu■lut■, Jew■, Turks, Pope, and even the devil. - 2. Havlnl
warned them often and earnestly, Luther decides to avoid the heretia
according to the command of TiL3:10: "A man that is an heretic, after
the Brat and aecond admonition, reject." -3. Sc:hwenkfeld proves hlmaelf an lrrec:oncllable enemy by his writings against Luther and his
offeme and laxity in regard to the holy Sacrament.
4. Fifteen yean ago an attempt was made to come to an agreement
In doc:trlne with Zwlngll and Oecolampadlus. They remained irreconcilable on the point of the Lord'■ Supper.-5. In the meantime thl!lle
men were not brought clo■er to Luther, but were confirmed In their
error. Zwlnsll wu slain In battle, and Oecolampadlu■ died soon afterward■; this cau■ed Luther great pief. - 8. After Zwlngll'a death a book
appeared, ■uppoaedly written by Zwlngll, whlc:h utonlahedgreatly
Luther
and cau■ed him to doubt whether Zwlngll'■ aoul wu ■aved; for it wu
proof to him that he wu dishonest- Chriatfclnae Fidel EzpoaiClo. 7-8. In this book Zwlqll proves hlm■e1f an enemy of the Holy Sacrament and actuelly becomes a heathen, for he include■ In a list of aocalled amt■ ■uc:h heathen u Socrates, Aristides, Numa, etc., all professed
heathen.-9-10. A■ a result Luther hu lost all hope for an agreement
between the followers of Zwlqll and those who hold the truth. Luther
would rather be tom or burned a hundred time■ than be considered
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of the aame m1od with Schwenkfeld, Zwlnsll, Carlstadt, Oecolampadlua,
and tbe m!aer■ble enthualut&.
·
1L They a1■nder tbe S■cr■ment by concelvlna of Christ's presence in
a local aenae, and call the Lutherans •Fl,,laeJ&fnarr,• •BZuUtl,ffV,frr:• Anthropop1&ar,o1,• "Capemcdten,,. •rhv•.e-." and other names. -12. Christ's
body Is not recelvccl part by part, but His entire body Is offered in the
Sacrmaent in an incomprehensible manner.-13. They surely should
know that they are telling a lie when they call the partakel'II of the true
Sacrament by these names, since In the l'tlaa they themselves have
frequently sung and confeaed the rflht view: "Sunlit unu, aumunt
,nme, quantum iate, tantum flle, n ee: nmptu abaumt&uT'."
14-15. Moved by love the Lutherans went to llllarburg, but were
ac:cusc:d of a lac:k of it. The ZvringJlan■ c:onsldered themselves a■ full
of love; the Lutherans were charged with inc:onslderatlon and unmercifulncu. What good did the Lutherans' attempt to meet the ZvnngJlans
ac:c:ompllsh? Their insl■tence upon their heresy makes union impoalble.
They are to be avoided. Tit. 3: 10. -16. U it were true that only bread
and wine are to be found in the Sacrament (whlc:h it certainly l■ not),
there would ■till be oo justific:atlon for the ■landerel'II to hurl disparaging
remarks at Lutheran■• They are really bla■phemlng God's Word.17. Had Luther wished to retaliate, he c:ould have called them soul
murderers because of the soul-destroying work they are doing.
D: 18-42: The Opponents Pervert the Words of Institution
18. The eotl1usia■ts are sinning to their eternal death. They have
bc:c:n warned and neverthelcu c:ootlnue to re■ist God'■ Word. -19. They
were warned first by the Holy Ghost, who showed them how they were
divided"by seven "spirits in the interpretation of the Words of In■tltutlon.
20. Carlstadt said: "This ii My body'' should mean: "Here ■it■ My
body." - 21. A scc:ood "spirit," Zwingli, says It should be: "This represent■ My body." - 22. The third "spirit," Occ:olampadlua, says: "That Is
the sign of My body." - 23. The fourth, Sc:hwenldeld, declares that the
meaning of the words: "Thi■ i■ My body'' should be put aside and human
reason should ascribe it■ own meaning to it, namely, thus: ''Take and
cat, My body whlc:h l■ given for you i■ thi■" (that l■ to say, a spiritual
food). 24. The fifth "spirit" present■ a somewhat almilar upunent:
"Take, eat, that which i■ given for you i■ My body."-25. The sixth one
says: "Take, eat, thi■ is the remembrance of My body."-26. The seventh
speaks thus: "The bread, whlc:h I give, l■ a body for itself, not My
living natural body, but a dead and lifeless one, u wood or stone.
But since the bread i■ My creature, it i■ My body." This view i■ perhap■
the most offen■ive of all. - 27. Above all these "splr.lt■" poses the devil
a■ a "holy spirit'' and says: This ls no artlc:le of faith, believe what you
will c:oncemlng it.
28. The■e false spirits, though they are in dl■c:ord over the text, are
agreed on what they consider a high, splr.ltual meaning, namely, that
bread i■ bread and wine i■ wine. -29. They make of the Lord's Supper
an ordinary meal. According to that, any eating of bread or clrlnking
of wine c:ould be the Lord's Supper, for In a certain lleDlle lf we do all
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tblnp to the slory of God, that la a aplrltual eating and driaJdDli that
la, the equivalent of faith. -30. They UN two puaages to support tbllr
contention: (1) .JohnB:63: "Flesh proftteth nothing," and (2) ~4:10:
"Ascended up far above all beavena."
31. '1'helr argument bued on the Sm puuge, Luther bu refuted •
thoroughly that even Zwingli forget■ about it in hla lut publlcatlon.32. The aecond argument- that the ucenalon to heaven h1Dden the
true preaence of Christ in the Sacrament-la due to a mllconceptlon of
the ucemlon of Christ. If the ucenslon did not hinder the flnt Lord'•
Supper, it will not affect the succeeding celebration of the Sacrament.
33. At the colloquium at Marburg they tried to ■ettle the i■■ue by
bringing about an agreement on the idea that the body of Chrl■t II
merely ■plritually present. 1 Cor.11: 27, 29 refutes teacbln1,
th1s false
■bowing that even the unbeliever receives the true body of Cbri■t.
34. They accu■e the Lutheran■ of teaching a local incl1Uicm of the body
and blood of Christ in the bread and wine re■pectively. They well knew
that neither Papist■ nor Lutheran■ have ever taught that.-~ '1'he
Chri■tian Church teaches that Chrlat'• body is not loc:all11 in the Sacrament a■ straw in a ■ack, but definitive, that is, definitely; not as ■tnw
in a 1ack, yet actuaJly, bodlly.
38. When they left Marburg, Luther thought there was yet hope of
gaining the others to the side of Scripture, but that seems hopeJea now,
due to the continued slander and opposition of the Zwinglian party. 37. Their conscience must certainly tell them thnt they are wrong.
Luther'• conscience wa■ clear because he hnd given them due warnlnl38. In the third place they were warned by the judgment of God
over Zwlngli, who died in many sins and grent blasphemy, as his lut
book shows. - 39. Zwingli did not die for n good cause, but in taking up
the aword, he acted wickedly against those whom he nttncked. -40. Bis
followers comfort themselves with the thought that they are spreading
the Word of God, but what good can this nccompll■h when they pervert it. lllany a heretle ha■ been a dlligent student of God'• Word.41. They have had wamlngs of God, wnrnlnp from those who accept
the word■ a■ they stand, and they are, in addition to this, self-warned.
■elf-condemned. - 42. Here you have the renson why further cUsc:u.alom
with them were cut off.

m: 43-81: fte Seriou■neu of the Error of the Opponents
43. To summarize: They have in the first place taught that there I■
nothing but bread and wine in the Sacrament. We have shown them
that the true body and blood of Christ are truly present.-44. Luther
auec:eedecl in overthrowing the argument■ they pre■ented from the fal■e
exegala of the two puuges mentioned above. (John 8:63; Eph.C:10.)'5. Luther takes hla ■tancl with Abraham in believing that what God
speaks He can a1■o do. God'■ Word la more to be trusted than reuon.
'8. He who 8oe■ not wi■h to subject hla rea■on to the Word of God
oupt never to deal with the Word of God, for he will distort Its meaning. - 47. Tboae who will not believe the article of the Lord's Supper,
can they believe the article of the peraon of Christ? - '8. The heresy of
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tbe enthusiasta hu the earmarka of Butycbianilm and Nestorianlam.
Let them conalder how It la poalble that the one and complete divine
nature of the Son could so be separated that on the one hand it is
united with the human nature, while the same one and only divine
nature of the ~tber and the Holy Gholt 111 not united with the human
nature, and then their enthualaam and reasoning goes beyond all bound&
The clevll cannot be Idle when he bu started only one heresy; he must
Invent more. When a ring breaks at one place, It is 11 ring no longer, and
does not hold, but breaks apln and apln.
49. He who does not believe one doctrine wW mu~ate other doctrines as well. It is certain that one who does not rightly believe one
article, or rejecta It after he hu been admonished and Instructed,
believes no article with earnestness and true faith. And whoever is
BO bold as to dnre to deny God or accuse Him of falsehood in one
statement, and does so deliberately and contemptuously in spite of one
or two warnings or instructions, he will not only dare, but wW in fact
deny God and accuse Him of falsehood in all of His Word.-50. Therefore we have to uy: Believe wholly, entirely, completely, or believe
nothing. The Holy Ghost does not let Himself be turned or divided,
so as to have one part regarded as true and to permit another part to
be taught or believed as a false part of Scripture.
51. Arius is an example. He denied the. deity of Christ and rejected
the Author of his salvation. - 52. Arius also rejected Baptism, forgiveness of sins for Christ's sake, and the holy Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper. - 53. Mncedonius, Bishop of Constantinople, rejected the article
that the Holy Ghost is God, and he rejected many other things that
Scripture teaches in regard to doctrine and Christian life.-54. Nestorius
rejected the doctrine that God's Son was born of Mary. From this
heresy and the two above-mentioned ones many other heresies grew,
for example, Mohammedanism. -55. The Pope remains the most pernicious heretic, and his false doctrine of good works has led to terrible
errors. - 56. Likewise the enthusiasts are casting overboard the pure
doctrine by denying the true meaning of the Words of Institution.
57. Enthusiasts try to clothe the devil with the bright garment of
an angel of light when they speak of love and of a spiritual eating and
drinking. - 58. God would have His pure light shine forth in !ta full
brilliance without any elementa of darkness. Luke 11: 35; Matt. 6: 23; etc.
- 59. The heretics affirm that God is not strict if one article is not believed as long as all others are kept. - 60. Such heretic:a make the mistake
of conceiving of God's Word as man's word. The works they do are an
abomination. - 61. God does not delight in the sacriftce of fools, but demands obedience to His Word.
IV: GZ-73: Re1ardln1 the Elevation of the Host
62. The nbolition of the elevation of the host in Lutheran circles
was looked upon by the enthusiasts as a concession that Christ is not
aetually present 1n the Sacrament, but it was really a protest apinst
Roman Catholics, who made of the Lord's Supper a sacrifice, a work of
man, rather than a reception of the graee of God through faith. - 63. For
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the ab of weak Christiam Luther permitted the elevation to cantlnm.
expl•lnlq It not u a acrlflc:e, but u a meam of em:oul'R8lnl the peape
to bellave and to thank God for the grace He bu pven.-8'.. Elavatlan
when thua retained wu to be merely an admonition to believe.
85. Dr. Carlstadt pounced upon thla procedure of Luther'■ and accuacl
him of papl■tlc:al tendencies. He ahould have known that Luther hid
warned aplnst papl■tlcal error.-88. To maintain his Christian liberty,
Luther thought it neceaary to retain the elevation. - frl. Since It II
neither commanded nor forbidden, tho elevation could be retalnecl-88. Enemies of the Sacrament can therefore not boast that the Lutbenm
complied with their wW.-69. Yet In order to have unity In all chun:ha.
Luther ■uaat■ to follow the example of the majority and to e11m1Nte
the elevation.
70. A difference in ceremonte. always carries with it' the pcmiblllty
of starting a ■chism.-n. The Roman Catholic Church has more difference■ than any other church on earth, yet the Pope permit■ this, u lonl
u all 8ll'H to call him the Pope. - 72. If you come to a communit;f
where the elevation is &till in uae, do not let it trouble your CDDICiemllPerhapa it wu impoalble there to do away with this cuatom.-73. Let
ua strive for unity in such externals of worship, but at the ■ame time
let ua not offend the weak.
JOHN TmoDORE MUSLl,D

The Confessional Status of Prof. Otto A. Piper
The queltlon has been submitted to the undersigned whether Professor 0. A. Piper of Princeton Theological Seminary might not be c:Jullfled among modem Lutheran theologians; at any rate, whether hll
doctrinal position is not rather (if not altogether) orthodox.
It might interest the reader to know a little of the well-known
professor'• life, whose frequent lectures among Lutherans have won
him many friends in these circles. A■ ReHgioua Leaders of A,nerica
reports, Professor Piper has served Princeton Theological Semin■rY a
instructor of New Testament Literature and Exegesis since 1937. Be
wu born in Lichte, Germany, in 1891; attended the GJ,m1Ulsi1&ffl at
Erfurt, Jena University, Marburg University, Paris University (sec:urinl
his Th.D. in 1929), Munich University, and the University of Goettlnpn,
where in 1920 he was made Licentiate of Theology. In 1920 he became
Priv11tdozenc at the University of Goettingen, and in 1930 profeaor of
theology at tho University of Muenster. He served os guest profesmr
(Philosophy of Religion) in England from 1934 to 1937, after which he
wu called to Princeton. He is an industrious contributor to theological
periodical■ (7'heologv 7'od1111, CriN Theolo1111, etc.) and a buay writer
of boob, mostly of a non-controverslol, practical character (Die Gn&ftdlac,en cler evangeltschen J:chUc, 2 vols., 1929-1930; Recent Developmntl
in Gennan Pro&emntism., 1934; God in Hfstorv, 1939; The Christiaa
7'nc:Mng on Su, UNI.).
Dr.Piper bu been deserlbed by those who know him more intimately
u a penonally ploua and very ■erlous theolopan. Since he wu ordained
u a mininer in the Presbyterian Church, one might expect hi■ theolopcal position to be fundamentally Calviniltlc. But the comervatlve
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(llacben) IP'OUP of Preabyteri■na doe■ not recopuze him u se»ulnely
Reformed, and on thla point both the Westmlmter Theolollcal Seminary
faculty (Orthodox Preabyteri■na) and the Feith Theolollca1 Seminary
faculty (Bible Preabyterlem) qree.
In The Pnabt,terian Guanltaa (Vol. 12, No.,; Feb. 25, 19'3) Dr. N. B.
Stonehouse, profeaor of New Testement in Westm!nater Theo1olic:■l
Seminary, point■ out that Dr. Piper is not an adherent of ■trict Calvinism,
althoulh "his theological point of view Is nlaffveli, [italics in the
original] conservative in the aenae that he Is far from being a left-wing
radlcal, ao far u modem thoulht Is concerned." "Apparently," D,.-. Stoneho1111e thinks, "he stends somewhat to the right of Karl Barth." In
addition, the writer IIR,YII: ''There are emphases in the utterances of
Dr. Piper that might well bring enthwdum to ardent Fundament■Ilsta.
He seems to take the Bible ■erioualy and often speaks of it as the Word
of God. There Is a strong Christo-centric emphasis in his approach,
and the Christ whom he proclaims Is no ordinary man: He ls the incarnate Son of God in a unique sense, Virgin-born, worker of miracles,
performing the redemption of man by His ucri&ce on the Cross, ra1sed
from the grave, and coming again. He even closes his book God in
Hiatorv with the prayer: 'Even ao, come, Lord Jesus.' Moreover, there
seems to be an inslstence, in opposition to the humanlsUc debasement
of religion, that true religion has to do with the authority of divine
revelation, the Lordship of Jesus, and the declalve signlficance of the
work of the Holy Spirit" (p. 50) .
Dr. Stonehouse then writes: "Sad to relate, however, these isolated
propositions and emphases are set forth In a context and from a perspective which appear to share the fundamental presuppositions of
BarthiDnism, which itself is not a return to Calvinism nor a return to
any elll'lier conception of Christianity, not a return to the Bible, but
an expression of Modemisrn. In speaking of Barthianlsm RS Modemisrn
I have in mind that, while it has repudiated various features of Liberalism
o.nd has aought to supply a correcUve neceBSRry to maintain the validlty
of religion, it actually shares the presuppositions of Liberalism to such
an extent that it stands far closer to Liberalism than to orthodoxy."
The writer, in his article, examines Dr. Piper's viewpoints, in the
main, on two point■: Holy Scripture and Christ and Salvation. From
God in Hutory (p. 142) he quotes the following words explaining the
Princeton professor's opinion on the Bible: "The truth of God is contained in the Bible; but Jesus showed that the Jews were mistaken
when for this reason they identified the Bible with the Word of God.•.•
God speaks to us whenever His Holy Spirit illumines the content of
the Bible by the light of experience and holy history." This paragraph
Dr. Stonehouse interprets (and we believe, correetly) RS follows: "In
other words, after all is said, not the Bible itself, as objective Scripture,
ii the Word of God, but God speaks only when the Holy Spirit takes
of the things of the Bible and relates them to ourselves. This ls nothing
other than the Barthian doctrine that the Bible becomes the Word of
God when God through it at any moment confronts us with HimseU,
but that it is not objectively, apart i'Tom our experience, the God-given
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reveJ■ tkm. It is atriJdng 1ndeed that this view of Piper'■, t;■ugbt In 1111
•t Princeton, is remarbbJy lib that of Profeaor BrilP of UmaD
Seminary, who wu depoNd from the mfnlatry of the Pzabytartln
Church In the U.S.A. fifty yun ago becauae of his errcmeom . . .
of the Scriptures" (Guardian, p.59). We ounelves have c:arefu11y rad
Dr. Piper'■ God in Hfdorr, and though he generally ■peak■ In cl-■nr
and more orthodox term■ than Barth does, the prbu:ipiA e:opo,c:elMil
of both are fundament■lly identical. In line with Barth'• thoulht II
aJao Piper'■ remark that ''the only way of adequately coping with tbl
problem nl■ed by hl■torical crltlcl■m (which both Barth and Piper
acknowledge 81 ju■tifted) l■ the adoption of a dynmnlc, in■tead of the
traclltlonal ■tatfc:, conception of Holy Scripture" (God in Htstort,, p.31;
cf. aJao Princeton Semi71CP"t1 Bulle&in, August, 1942, p.10; Pre1bt,tcria
Guardian, p. 59). Dr. Stoneho1111e remarks on this: "We are reque■tecl
on this approach to give up the doc:trine of our fathers that the Bible
ns a once-for-all God-given revelntion, 81 it stands, must be acceptecl
n■ authoritative and true on whatever topic it ■peaks, and to ■ub■tltute
the notion of a contemporaneous, momentary dl■c:Josure of the ~
of ■-lvatlon In Chri■t." The writer next views Dr. Piper's fund■mentaJ
meaning in the light of his remarks about the use of prooftextl. He 11,11!
"Aa a corollary of his Chri■to-centrlc principJe, he mnintaina that individual texts may be appealed to u 'clnaaical illustrations of a B1bJlca1
truth, but none of them,' he goes on to say, 'boa argumentative force
In itself. The prooftext method wns the outcome of the above-critfclzed
method that the Bible was prlmnrlly given for the purpose of teacbfnl
men wl■dom' " (Bulletin, p. 11). After some further comment, Dr. Stonebou■e proceeds: "His [Piper's] fundamental presupposition is that it fl
ba■fcally wrong to thlnJc: of the Bible ns nuthoritatlve on nny ■ubject
other than the dl■closure of God's saving purpose ond hence that we
may not properly B11UJDe that any partlculnr pnsaage, even if its meanIng is gra■ped, is authoritative simply because it is found in the Bible"
(Guardian, p. 59). What Dr. Stonehouse means by Piper's "Chriltocentrle principle" l■ that "that which the Bible l■ concerned with l■ the
aavfnl purpose of God in Christ, ond nothing else" (BuUetin, p. 8), and
that therefore where the Bible ■penks on history, science, or phllolophy,
it l■ ■peaking outalde its proper sphere and in so far is not authoritative
(Bulletin, p. 8; Guardian, p. 59). The entire article by Profeaor Stonehouse l■ worth reading, alnce it brings many other quotations from
Dr.Piper'■ writinp showing that He is not orthodox according to the
strict Calviniatfc: view of Scripture, but distinctively Barthfan. We mflht
aay that Profeaor Piper rejects the 1014 Scriptunl in the orthodox
Lutheran ■eme, Including the plenary inspiration, the infallibility, and
the objective authority of the Bible.
Lack of ■pace prevents u■ from presenting in full detail Dr. Stonehouse'■ remarb OD the inadequacy of Profeaor Piper's views OD Cbrilt
and aalvatlon and ■in. Dr. Piper indeed does not systematize hi■ tenets.
and hi■ God in Hutorr, l■ not a dogmatic:; hence he does not ~
himself with ■ufllcfent c1earnea OD these points 80 81 to make bfl
po■ltlon fully luclcl. · But let the reader consider such a pa-■,e of
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his u: "Their [the Jews'] rejection of Christ fa bued upon what they
think ii the reve■1ed will of God. Henc:e their llln 1a aot a breach of
the Covemmt wblch God made with them; and therefore lt will not
result in their ■nalblJatlon" (God hi Hutors,, p. 95; Gwndfan, p. 81).
From tb1II parqraph Dr. Stonebouae argues that "one can hardly escape
the conclusion that be [Dr.Piper] doa not reprd faith in Christ u
lndispempble to salvation" (Gucmllan, p. 80) and sugpsta that on tb1II
approach [lf tb1II were true] thouaanda of non-Cbriatlana could be saved
(Guardfan, p. 81). He write■: "Dr. Piper'■ vlew■ lack the radical Intolerance of the New Testament and ■hare to a con■lderable extent the
broad inclu1M1m of modem Christlanlty." (Cf. God tn Hilf07'JI, pp, 117,
158, 165.) "Thia failure to accord Christ the full plac:e which He la
given in the Chri■tlan Go■pel goes band la hand," ■o Dr. Stonebou■e
next writes, "with an inadequate view of ■in. Sin, to be ■ure, la not
dealt with [by Dr.Piper] after the ■uperflcial manner of modem evolutionism. It la de■cribed 111 guilt, and the fall of man ii affinned.
Yet, WI we have noticed [Guardian, p. 80], the Fall la not accepted 111
■trictly historieal; it la a fall 'from a ■piritual world lato tb1II earthly
worJd' (God tn Hiatof'J/, p. 59). Moreover, no place la given, and no
place can coa■l■tently be given, to the doctrine that all men ■bare la
an original corruption and total depravity a■ the re■ult of the ■in of
Adam, the fir■t man.••. Since for Plper the Fall .la not historical in
the true sense, it doe■ not po■■e111 a onc:e-for-all character" (Guardian,
p.61).
The Faith Seminary Pre■byterian group (Bible Pre■byterian■) ii
in agreement with thl■ verdlet. In The Sunday School Time• (September
18, 1943; cf. also the issue■ of September 25 and Octbber 2), Profeaor
R. L. Harri■, instructor in Old Te■tament and Systematic Theology,
Faith
Seminary, in a aerie■ of articles, entitled More Barthtan
Theologleal
Boob: A Brief Dlacuuton. of Some of the Teaching• of Karl Barth
aa Found in Recent Boob, score■ Barthlanism, la the flr■t plac:e, for
not believing that Scripture "la laerrant," but regarding it a■ a ''human,
fallible history through which men come in contact with God," quoting
in proof of this Dr. Piper's statement: ''The truth of God la contalaed
in the Bible; but Jesu■ ■bowed that the Jew■ were mistaken when
for this reason they identified the Bible with the Word of God" (God
ht Hilto111, p.142). He then goe■ on to ■ay: "He [Dr. Piper] accept■
the higher criticl■m when he declares that Deuteronomy wu not written
by Moses, but 'by prophetic writer■ after hi■ death' (tbtd., p. 79) and
again when, denying the unity of Iulah, he refer■ to 'the exllic writer
in the book of Isaiah' (tbtd., p.87). Further, he [Dr.Piper] denle■ the
hl■toricity of the early chapter■ of Gene■l■: 'Old Testament ■cholan
have recognized for a long time that the narrative■ and genealogies
given in the fir■t chapter■ of Geae■is are not on the ■ame level a■
hl■torical record■• • • • In the flr■t chapter■ of the Bible, human prehl■tory ii narrated la mythical language' " (ibid., pp. 80, 81). (Cf. The
Sunday School Timea, September 18, 19'3, p. 748 ff.) So al■o the Bible
Presbyterian■ fall to regard Dr. Piper a■ a Calvlnllt ln the traditional
■ense of the tenn.
Perhap■ Dr. Piper's doctrirml po■ition can beat be explalaed from
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hla ~omna in his Vanoort to bla book Die GnnuUagm UT nagelllehen BthUc (1. Band; Druck und Verlag von C. Bertellmmm In
Guetenloh, 1928), ln which he .tat.es the principle of his tbeoJap:al
approach, not indeed u fully u one would cleslro, but nevertbelaa
clearly enough to show bla fundamental theological prem!R. Here be
.tat.a, amo111 other thlnp, that "nothing would delight him man tbln
the abrogation of the confeaional antitheses within Protestantism (Die
Aufhebung de• JconfeafoneHen Gegenaaezea iune,-Judb de• PT'Oteatanttsmua, p. XXDI). "Despite all hla efforta to co-opcrnte in thla endeavor,
he, neverthelea, could not deny the Lutheran orientation of hia poaitlon
(&Heb fhm gleich,aohl die luthl!1"fache G"'ndhaltu11g
Accordlll8
aeine,- Stellung nlc:fat
ibid.).
to thla statement, Dr. Piper, though belnl
Inclined toward Lutheranism, would gladly aid in the unionizing effort
of abollahlng within Protestantism the divisive trends of Lutheranism
and Calvinism, not, however, ln such a way that error would be corrected by heeding and obeying Scripture, but. by 11 new confcssionaliam.
buecl on the experience of truth (\Vir1cllch1celtagefuehl) (ibid.). But
what, then, ia truth? Dr. Piper regards his own doctrinal position a
c:loaely related to that of Lutheran confcuionallam, represented in the
middle of the past century by such men as G. Harless, Th. Hamac:lr.
R.Seeberg, and later, by men like Carl Stonge ond Knrl Holl (p.XDI).
Thia docs not mean that he ia willing to yield the ochievements of
critical theology (die Ernmgenacluiften dcr krltiac1Len Tllcologle iruend,ale
p. XXD). Also on this point he deeply appreciates
Barth and ia cager to show his deep rcve1-cnce for him os a great
theologian (p. XXI). But his approoch lo the theological problem la
not directly that of Barthian dialecticollsm, but. rnther thnt of the new
experience of truth (Wirklichkeitagefuchl) or of the Nco-Realiam which
Barthlan Theology originated (ibid.). He 1-cjeclsa as
misnomer the
term Neo-Orthodoxy (ibid.), for he does not wont ony orthodoxy which
once for all holds to the traditional truth as pcnnonently establiahed
(WirkHchkelubUd). Theology ia 0uld ond so must have recourse to
apeculation (die Theologle\Vtucnac11aften
,aiJ'd ataerkcr ala andere
ihre
Zvjluch& zur Spe1culation
mueaaen;
nehmen
p. XIX); it must be
"mythical" in the right sense of the term (Ibid.). Dr.Piper deprecates
the traditional method of "convicting opponents of heresy by means of
quoting Scripture passages, paaaages f'rom the Fathers or excerpts from
Luther." Thia acema to him 11 method by menns of which olmOlt
anything can be proved. His theology (he soys) is indeed evangelical,
that ls to say, it ia a theology intended for the evangelical Church.
A theology, however, ia heterodox only If either it falls to sec essential
parts of the ecclesiaatical conviction (kb·c11licllC GlciubenawirkHchkeit)
altogether, or lf it aeea them in a wrong light (p. XVU).
All these atatementa show how very close Dr. Piper ia to Barth in
hla theological methodology. He declares indeed: ''The aim of theology
ls pure doctrine, orthodoxy"
Lehre, (du Zfel der Thcologle tac die reine
Onhodozie; p. XVUI), but he at once defines theology as the attempt
to obtain pure doctrine by way of aclence (Theologle tat UT Venuda,
die reine Lehn a.uf dem. Wege de,- Wtumachaft zu ge,ainnen; ibid.).
It ls from thla viewpoint that one can well understand his remark that
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his approach la neither historical, nor Bibllclstlc, or confeaional (10erlff
htatorlaeh noch blbltzlltilch oder Jconfeulonaluitach; p. XVI). HIii principle by which truth must be determined la that of Neo-Reallam
(du MU WlrJcHchJceltac,ef,&ehl; p. XIn), by which ev&Dlellcal truth, accepted a priori ln lta hmdamental tenet.a, la speculatively developed and
demonstrated. Tblll Neo-Reallllm la the apecial merit of Karl Barth
(der uneThoerte ET/olg der B11rth.achen Theologie Hege darin begnwndet,
dau hfer zum eraten Male elnem 11euen WfrJcHchJceltagefuehl AuadrucJc
11erliehen 10urde; p. m).
Dr. Piper's connection wlth Barth therefore cannot be denied. As
Barth's theology la "sclentl&c theology,"
called, so
so also ls Dr.Piper's.
Neither Barth nor Piper ac:cepta Holy Scripture as the only infallible
source and norm of faith and life. Evangelical truth ls a priori accepted
38 the "reallstlc conviction" of the Church and ls then further expounded and demonstrated by speculative thought. But evangelical
truth is thus removed from it.a divine, inerrant foundation; and llince
it is not anchored in the divinely inspired Scripture, which in its every
statement comes to man with the divine declaration: ''Thus saith the
Lord," and since the "Word of Goel," according to Ba.rthlan interpretation,
is whatever truth God might instill into the partic:ular person who uses
the Bible in nn altogether subjective way, there is absolutely no guarantee that objective Christian truth, in its traditional sense, can be possessed or maintained within the Church. If Dr. Piper errs in the
doctrines of Christ, salvation, sin, and so forth (us he is charged),
it is because he rejects the solci Scrip&ura, the divine, inerrant foundation
and source of the Christian doctrine. Speculation hi theology only
deceives and misleads. Scientific theology can only abolish divine truth,
not establish divine truth. The theologian who rejects the Bible as
God's Word in its objective. sense will soon find himself utterly without
the divine Word. Dr. Piper's theological methodology is indeed modem,
and that in the sense not only of Barth, but also of Schleiermacher.
There may be n difference in degree, but not in kind. All three draw
their theology, not from Scripture, but from reason. We do not say
loo much if we declare that Dr. Piper's theological approach is Modernistic in essence and so bound to lead ultimately to a complete denial
of all Scriptural truth. If it does not do so, it ls only by a "fortunate
inconsistency" that must be ascribed to the preserving grace of God.
In reviewing, in the Crials Theoloa11 Quarterl11 (Vol. 2, No.1; Fall, 19'4),
Dr. A. M. Hunter's The Unft11 of t11e Ne1D Tea&llmenc Professor Piper
favorably notes Dr. Dodd's remark "that the greatest mistake in reading
the Bible is the belief that the Bible offers doctrines to which we should
give assent" (p. 50). Barth's speculative, Bible-rejecting "sclentl&c
theology'' certainly could not have been stated more clearly by himself
than it is put in these words. He who speaks after thlll fashion does
not accept Scripture as the Word of Goel and should not complain if
he is suspected of going the way of the Modemlst. At any rate, such
"scientific theology" ls not the believing Scripture theology of Luther
and the Lutheran Confessions; and no one can blame the champions
of traditional orthodoxy if warningly they declare: "Here ls Liberalism
in a new disguise." .
Jomr THl:oDORE Mm:r.t.ER
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How is Truth Determined?
Ullng u eaptlon "Science and tbe Supernatural," Mr. Georp JrimllOII, In the .Pra&wcm- of November 9, JJN4, submltll mme heJaial
ob■erv■tlona on tbe att■cka made on our Cbrlstlan beUm by peapla
Who cJ■fm to be devotees of ac:lence. In the COW'IMI of hia
llr. JoJmam. ex■mtnlng the podtlon taken by Prof. A. J. Carlaan, who In
19" wu Praldent of the American Aaodatlon for the Adv■zlCIIDllll
of Sc:lence, writea u followll: "Omitting the clebd1s, let UI acc:ept for the
moment Professor Carlaon'• main theala, which, you may recall, la that
nothing la to be taken for true uni-■ it can be verified by c:ontrolled
obeervatlon or experimenL About the time of the lecture [of Profeair
Carlaon], over a decade .ago [flrat publlahed in 1931 in Science] tbll
wu a fundamental tenet of that school of thinking that is v■rtoull1
c:alled Neo-poaltlvlam, loglcal empiricism, or the Unity 9f Science. But
it wu SOOD pointed out that if direct observation were required for
truth, all the put would have to be excluded, for it is impoalble to
cUrec:tly observe the past. Univerul proposition■ must also go, since
it la obviously lmpoalble to cllrectly observe a numberless series of facla.
Slnsle statements must also be given up, alnce each involves an Sncleflnlte
repetition of observation. For tbla reason the assumption on which
Profeaor Carlson build■ hu been rejected u inadequate by tho var/
school to which he consciously or unconsciously adheres. But the same
school also · disagrees with Professor Carlson in his abandonment of
rellglous statements. It could not well be otherwise in view of the
univenallty of rellglon and the impressive part It hWI played as a factor
in human evolution. Any philosophy that had made a synoptic view
of all the data of experience could not politely bow out of the domain
of its aystem such an important factor in man's history and pl"OIP'l8,
and therefore a place ha■ been found for religious beliefs within the
Unity of Science." It strikes us that these are observations which •
person may well bear in mind when unbelievers lnunch their attacb·
aplmt our Christian faith.
A.

nmara.
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